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1. The PROEM network
The network
The Interdisciplinary Network for the PROmotion of Mental Health and EMotional Wellbeing in the Young (PROEM; Red Interdisciplinar para la PROmoción de la Salud Mental y el
Bienestar EMocional en los jóvenes) comprises various members and partners. These include Spanish
research teams addressing mental health; participating individuals from the educational sector, young
people, minority groups, policymakers, stakeholders and end-users; and professionals working in other
fields such as epigenetics, linguistics, information and communication technologies (ICTs), nutrition,
physical activity and public and community health. This report was developed from a meeting held at the
University of Jaen (UJA), south-central Spain, on 23 April 2018 involving the aforementioned actors and
a subsequent gathering in which experts attached to the PROEM network met to debate on the issues
raised during the corresponding discussion.
More

information

can

be

found

at

http://redproem.es/en/home/,

https://www.facebook.com/RedPROEM/ and https://twitter.com/ProEm_Red.

Purpose of the PROEM network
Emotional disorders in young people are a public health problem not only because of the
consequences and negative impact they have on youth quality of life, well-being and development, but
also because of the socioeconomic and health costs they entail. However, despite the considerable
research advances made in recent years into the diagnosis and treatment of these disorders, promotion of
mental health and emocional well-being, and mental health prevention, it continues to be marked by
fragmentation arising from mostly isolated and/or divided work carried out by different professionals and
researchers. For this reason, greater collaboration is needed from involved actors: mental health and other
discipline researchers and professionals as well as the youth themselves, their families and policymakers,
with particular interest paid to those associated with, or part of, minority groups at potential psychosocial
risk. Acknowledging this need, the present document emerges with a view to ensuring that the efforts,
know-how and experience of each individual involved can not only deliver more impact and recognition,
but also wider applicability and more guarantees of success in order to achieve the ultimate objective:
improving the emotional well-being and mental health of our youth. To move forward in this direction,
the primary objective of the PROEM network is to establish and promote the actions and activities
undertaken by research groups working in this field as well as to create synergies with other professionals,
stakeholders and associations with a role to play in promoting youth mental well-being.
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The interdisciplinary approaches and objectives of the PROEM network align with other national
and international associations and networks that call for improved mental health in youth and/or at other
stages of life. These include:
(i)

ADOCARE (Adolescent mental health care in Europe): state of the art, recommendations, and
guidelines by the ADOCARE network(1);

(ii)

ROAMER: roadmap for mental health research in Europe(2);

(iii)

Mental Health Promotion in Young People – an Investment for the Future, delivered by the
World Health Organization(WHO)(3); and

(iv)

IAYMH: International Association for Youth Mental Health)(4).

Furthermore, the PROEM network appears as a signatory to the following document: Boosting
impact of mental health policies and services for European people, communities and economies: Joint
statement to invest in mental health research and a European Implementation Partnership on Mental
Health and Wellbeing(2).

2. In context
This section briefly covers the underlying context in which the psychological and psychosocial
reality facing adolescents is set, as well as the most prevalent key problems and needs among this age
group today and those less prevalent whose consequences are so severe that action must be taken to
identify and address them.

Adolescence and youth: a crucial developmental stage
According to the WHO, every adolescent and young person has the right to grow in the best way
possible to become a healthy and responsible adult, to contribute to society, and to lead a happy and
fulfilling life(5). Adolescence is a period that involves specific psychosocial and developmental needs and
characteristics that should be addressed within the framework of children’s and adolescents’ rights. It is
also an appropiate period to develop knowledge and skills, learn how to manage emotions and
relationships, and ultimately acquire attributes and abilities that will be important for enjoying the
adolescent years and in preparation for assuming adult roles(3).
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Epidemiology of adolescent mental problems and their cost to
society
According to WHO data, 4.4% of the world’s population had depression and 3.6% had anxiety in
2015(6), a figure that represents a total of 615 million people(7). Depression is by far the single largest
contributor to global disability (7.5% of all years lived with disability in 2015), whereas anxiety is ranked
sixth at 3.4%(6).
In Europe, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) reported that
one in three Europeans experience some form of mental health problem. Depression prevalence is
approximately 4.5%, which translates into 21 million people and a cost of 118 billion euros per year; in
other words, 1% of member states’ gross domestic product GDP(7). These data indicate that such mental
health problems carry a high socioeconomic cost, while it is estimated that it will cost five million US
dollars for every working year until 2030 for the global economy and one billion US dollars in lost
productivity in Europe(8). These problems are also responsible for 28% of the cost per disability-adjusted
life years. This equates to 461 billion euros in 2010 in Europe(9), encompassing direct costs linked to
healthcare resource consumption, diagnosis, treatment, prevention and rehabilitation, and indirect costs,
for example, lower education levels, higher school dropout rates, substance abuse, unemployment,
poverty, risk of social exclusion, and the impact on families, partners and friends(10).
Adolescence is a particularly vulnerable period for developing mental health problems. Recent
meta-analysis studies put worldwide prevalence rates for emotional disorders at between 6.5% for anxiety
disorders and 2.6% for depressive disorders in children and youth (6 to 18 years of age)(11). It is
estimated that 75% of all people with a mental illness developed one before the age of 25(12)(13), 50%
during adolescence(14), and that symptom prevalence increased with advancing age. Thus, depressive
symptom prevalence rose from 8.4% at age 13 to 15.4% at age 15(15).
Depression and anxiety problems in young people have short-term (e.g., poor academic
performance, lack of motivation, early school dropout, peer problems, low self-esteem, victimization, and
stigma) and long-term consequences (e.g., incidence of several mental disorders, alcohol abuse, substance
use, suicidal ideation and behaviour, and unemployment). Early and appropriate detection would help to
tackle these symptoms more efficiently(16). However, and notwithstanding these data, emotional
disorders are the least identified mental health problems among the young, which places them at risk of
developing related problems. And despite the efficacy of treatment and psychotherapy interventions, we
can add that around 40% of adolescents with anxiety and 60% with depression do not receive an
appropriate treatment; rather, we observe a growing trend towards excessive medicalization(17). For
example, 18.9% of Spanish people over 15 take benzodiazepines or tranquilizers and 8.4% take
6

antidepressants or stimulants. Against this backdrop, we find little collaboration among different
professionals, observing fragmentation between researchers and education and health sector actors.
Furthermore, little attention is paid to what end-users, stakeholders, associations of affected people and
counseling associations working to promote youth mental and emotional health have to say. In addition,
there is funding for research into mental health in Europe that does not cover the impact these disorders
have on the population (e.g., severe personal, family, social and financial consequences). This occurs
despite the fact that mental health research investment yields a return similar to other areas of healthcare.
Reports suggest that for every euro that goes into mental health research, a return of 0.37 euros is
achieved each year — a return similar to that of research into cardiovascular diseases(18). According to
the Social Observatory of “la Caixa”, an initiative led by this Spanish financial institution, depression is
among the least invested-in health problems despite the impact it has on the population(19).

Self-harm and suicidal behaviour
Suicide is one of the three leading causes of non-accidental deaths worldwide(20). According to
WHO estimates(21), in 2020 more than a million and a half people will die this way and there will be a
twenty-fold increase in people attempting suicide. This figure represents one death by suicide in the world
every 20 seconds and a suicide attempt every 1–2 seconds(22). Over the last 45 years, suicide rates have
increased by 60% worldwide, and the group registering the highest increase has been the adolescent
population(23), with suicide being the second leading cause of death from ages 15 to 29 worldwide(22).
In many EU countries, suicide is the leading cause of death in adolescents and young people. For
every individual who loses their life to suicide, 25 people attempt suicide(22), with emotional distressrelated symptoms as a the leading risk factor for suicidal behaviour(24). Depression is the risk factor that
most contributes to suicide, accounting for almost 800,000 deaths annually(6). Thus, the WHO views
suicide prevention as a public health priority, especially among adolescents and young people(22).
In Spain, suicide is the leading external cause of death(25). Adolescent suicide has increased by
almost 50% since 2004, and is also the primary external cause of mortality in this age group(25).
Suicide in adolescence is not only a tragedy for the victim but also causes immense suffering to
their family and those closest to them. The consequences of suicide for the victim’s family and friends are
so devastating that they trigger untold damage to their lives, plunging them into a state of grief that, as a
general rule, is highly traumatizing and prolonged in nature(22).
To suicide we can also add non-suicidal self-injury. Although the highest non-suicidal self-injury
rates are reported in clinical samples, the results of recent studies show it to be an emerging phenomenon
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among society’s young. Moreover, it represents a transdiagnostic issue linked to a wide range of

psychological problems that also cause considerable suffering and stigma(26).

(Cyber)victimization in childhood and adolescence
Over a million people die every year and many more suffer serious injuries due to a preventable
problem such as interpersonal violence(27). Children and adolescents are the groups most at risk of
becoming victims to this type of violence(28). Interpersonal violence is inflicted upon a person by
someone else or a small group of individuals(27) and encompasses various kinds of interpersonal violence
at the early stages of life. These include: (i) child maltreatment, which covers physical, emotional and
sexual abuse and neglect; (ii) school and online harassment (bullying and cyberbullying); (iii) dating
violence; and (iv) community violence.
Interpersonal violence towards children and young people is relatively common. Studies report
that between 5% and 13% of children and adolescents were victims of child maltreatment; 21% of
females and 10% of males have experienced physical and/or sexual violence in a dating relationship; and
among adult victims of rape, physical violence and/or harassment perpetrated by a romantic partner, 22%
of females and 15% of males were first-time victims between 11 and 17 years of age(29) .
Furthermore, between 5% and 30% of all adolescents have experienced school bullying, between
2% and 16% have suffered severe school bullying, and between 1% and 10% have had experience with
online bullies(30). Research studies that have also analyzed the consequences of peer violence have
reported serious negative effects for all involved, not just for the victims of school bullying but also for
the perpetrators(30), which on many occasions continue long into adulthood (30). Along these lines, new
victimization problems are emerging. One such example is sexting, which refers to the sending of
sexually explicit messages, photos and videos via a mobile phone, online posting and other new
technologies. We also see online sexual harassment methods such as grooming, which is when an adult
befriends a minor online in order to establish sexual relations or make some kind of exchange involving
sexual content(31).
As previously mentioned, adolescence is a crucial developmental stage associated with future
emotional and behavioural consequences(32). Children and adolescents that are victims of interpersonal
violence, whatever the type, experience problems related to trauma exposure which may result in severe
mental disorders, antisocial and criminal behaviour, alcohol and substance abuse, and even an increased
risk of suicidal behaviour or death by suicide(33,34).
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Vulnerable and social minority groups
Individuals and groups in vulnerable situations are those whose characteristics place them at a
disadvantage given their age, sex, civil status, educational level, ethnic background, physical and/or
mental condition or situation, and need for extra outside help to enable them to develop and enjoy
coexistence. This group can include persons with disabilities, women, children, ethnic minorities, people
with mental illness, people living with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and/or have developed
AIDS, migrant workers, refugees, individuals with sexual diversity and/or a different gender identity,
persons imprisoned for commiting a crime, among other minorities. Vulnerable and social minority
groups have a greater risk of suffering from mental health problems or disorders given their
disadvantaged situation as opposed to other predominant groups or the social majority (‘minority stress’).
For example, immigrant communities may come up against acculturation obstacles in the receiving
country, as well as greater socioeconomic problems and being more deprived of their basic needs, leading
to increased prevalence of mental disorders(35). Other vulnerable groups, including the lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) community, and people living with HIV, are at a higher risk
for discrimination, stigma and victimization. Thus, the risk of having a major depressive disorder or
suicidal intent in this group is almost three times higher compared with the heterosexual
population(36,37). Similarly, women are largely exposed to higher rates of victimization(38), less access
to the labour market and lower salaries compared with their equally qualified male counterparts. All of
these factors inherent in our society are percieved as a context of vulnerability that entails emotional
problems for the afflicted youth.

Other areas of recent concern
The development of new technologies and universal access to every strata of the population,
children and adolescents included, is creating new problems. Besides emerging forms of violence such as
online bullying, we are seeing increasingly more young people turning to pornography. This is causing a
growing trend of premature sexualization among our youth that translates into increased risk for the early
onset of sexual intercourse, unwanted pregnancies, sex without emotions, and dehumanized or violent
sexual practices(39). It alerts us to the need to intervene by means of sex education programmes.
Other recent violence-related problems such as excessive and even addictive use of the Internet,
social networking sites, videogames and mobile phones, coupled with bottom-up or child-to-parent
violence, are a current concern(40). They are also joined by an increase in early substance use, for
example, alcohol and cannabis(41), another factor to take into account when developing adolescentoriented prevention policies.
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Mental health stigma
The term stigma refers to ascribing negative and derogatory qualities to a group of people that
come to be seen, conceived and treated through a prism shaped by prejudices and a lack of
information(42). Many people with mental health issues suffer not only from the symptoms and disability
brought on by these problems, but also from the stereotypes and prejudices associated with mental illness.
As a consequence, individuals with mental illness may find themselves deprived of the same educational,
social, family, work and economic opportunities otherwise enjoyed by others without a mental illness.
The associated stigma and discrimination are some of the main factors behind why adolescents with
mental health problems do not seek treatment(43) and, as previously mentioned, adolescents are among
the groups most at risk for stigma(44).
There are two overriding types of stigma that adolescents are exposed to: (i) social stigma, which
stems from people’s reactions towards those with a mental illness; and (ii) self-stigma, which refers to the
prejudices that people direct towards themselves. Both kinds of stigma comprise stereotypes, prejudices
and discrimination(42). Stigma and discrimination are the main obstacles that patients with mental
disorder face when it comes to their recovery, well-being and, ultimately, leading a full and normal life.
The consequences most commonly associated with stigma and discrimination are: (i) social
isolation, where individuals often find it difficult talking about their mental health for fear of being
misunderstood and, at times, are rejected or ignored when they express themselves; (ii) exclusion from
social and interpersonal life by refusing to participate in social and interpersonal activities (e.g., studying,
shopping, renting shared accommodation, going on holiday, joining an association or club); (iii)
difficulties in getting and holding onto a job, and being dismissed when their mental disorder comes to
light; (iv) difficulties in asking for help for fear of being labeled – it takes a severe crisis for them to turn
to mental health services, which entails a slower and tougher recovery process; and (v) internalizing
external social prejudices and stereotypes as their own. From the point of diagnosis, they engage in selflimiting behaviours, their self-esteem drops and they lower their expectations about recovery.
According to the WHO, stigma on the grounds of mental health is a global problem and the fight
to eradicate it should be a priority on any democratic and free society’s agenda(21).

School failure and its consequences
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations, proclaims in Article
26 that everyone has the right to a free education under conditions of full equality; that it shall be directed
to the full development of the human personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and
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fundamental freedoms; and that it shall promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among all racial
or religious groups(45).
Positive health and well-being during adolescence largely depend on the opportunities available
for developing certain emotional and cognitive abilities that enable the highest degree of autonomy
possible. This is achieved due to a well-rounded education and a smooth and successful transition to
employment that ensures a lasting network of connections. However, Spain is the country with the highest
early school dropout rate (23.5%) in the EU according to 2016 data(25).
Health and education are closely related. Schools not only give learners the opportunity to acquire
certain cognitive abilities and knowledge, but they are also a setting that promotes health capable of
equipping them with knowledge essential to their emotional, personal and mental health. Therefore,
school provides an environmental framework that encourages an individual’s cognitive, emotional and
social development. Education helps to prevent poverty and illness, minimize health risks, and promote
full development potential, warding off emotional problems, abusive alcohol and substance consumption,
suicide and death(46).
Adolescents with emotional problems are less likely to make it to high school education, are more
at risk for school dropout, and therefore are less likely to achieve good academic performance. The
European Commission, fully aware of the importance of adolescents receiving adequate schooling,
intends to reduce the percentage of school leavers by at least 10% and wants to see at least 40% tertiary
education attainment among 30- to 40-year-olds by 2020(47).
Mental health problems usually go undetected more so than physical health problems in the
school environment. In fact, primary care protocols tend to focus on physical variables and indicators.
Similarly, awareness-raising activities are generally geared towards the importance of physical health,
focusing on nutrition, hygiene and sport. However, even though the occurrence probability of physical
and mental health problems is similar, the latter is less frequently addressed in the school context(48).

Lack of healthy lifestyles during adolescence
Recent decades have witnessed a decline in healthy lifestyles in Western countries, Spain
included, especially among children and young people, and which may affect health in the future.
Childhood excess weight and obesity are high-profile social, psychological and health concerns in the
industrialized world given their significant impact on health. This problem has seen dizzying growth,
particularly over the past decade. It is currently estimated that around 40% of Spanish children are
overweight or obese(49). From a psychological perspective, childhood excess weight and obesity are
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associated with the risk for disturbed eating behaviours, body image distortions, and misconceptions
about its possible control(50).
A significant correlation between childhood obesity and a sedentary lifestyle has also been
observed. This is characterized by little physical activity, too much time in front of the television, playing
videogames and on the computer as a basic form of entertainment. In turn, this type of leisure activity
explains shortened hours of sleep and other related problems(51).

Promoting mental health and emotional well-being
Increasingly more interest is being shown in emotional well-being as a progress indicator of
people’s health(52). Bodies such as the OECD, the European Commission and the United Nations
organization include emotional well-being as an indicator of social progress. Emotional well-being is a
construct defined as a positive attitude that allows the individual to improve their mental health, even
under adverse conditions. This construct is conceptualized as a composite of two main components: (i)
hedonia, which is defined as a psychological and subjective state of happiness referring to pleasurable
over painful experiences; and (ii) eudaimonia, which centres on cognitive and moral aspects that come
into play when related activities align with their values in a global, committed sense(53).
Emotional well-being impacts on various health and social outcomes: high levels of emotional
well-being are associated with a better quality of life in terms of health; it prevents different illnesses and
mental disorders; it correlates with less disability and less use of healthcare services; and it is associated
with reduced all-cause mortality(54,55).
Thus, the development of positive emotional well-being in young people (and in any age group)
would be associated with healthy lifestyles, good physical activity, an appropriate social and family
support network, and the acquisition of social skills as well as coping and learning strategies that will help
them to face the challenges of adulthood.

3. Objectives
The general objective of this report is to design a priority-based roadmap aimed at improving
adolescent health and emotional well-being and preventing emotional problems.
To achieve this, the following specific objectives have been set: (i) to identify the gaps and needs
associated with adolescent health and emotional well-being; (ii) to draw up recommendations based on
the previously identified gaps and needs; and (iii) to establish priorities for improving adolescent health
12

and emotional well-being. This means taking on board the perspectives and opinions of not only
clinicians, experts and researchers belonging to the PROEM network, but also the educational sector,
social service professionals, policymakers, public and community health specialists, not to mention the
young themselves, parents and end-users.

4. Gaps and needs associated with adolescent
health and emotional well-being
In line with Specific Objective I, the gaps and needs associated with emotional health identified at
the Red Pro-Emotion-Y International and Interdisciplinary Conference, and at the Red PROEM members
and partners gathering, are described below.

Poor adolescent health and emotional well-being literacy
The data collected reveal the limited knowledge held by adolescents, parents and education sector
professionals regarding the relevance of mental health to full personal development; in other words, what
mental health and mental disorders are. Furthermore, primary care doctors and nursing staff, while aware
of the current mental health crisis, lack the necessary skills, time and resources to carry out effective
psychotherapy interventions that can reduce the excessive and sometimes irresponsible use of
pharmaceutical drugs.
Adolescents and their parents report not knowing much or anything about what mental disorders
are and the associated emotional problems, and do not know how to react when adolescents exhibit these
problems nor where to go. Because of this lack of knowledge, when emotional problems surface, they do
not know how to respond to or handle these difficulties properly. Furthermore, researchers from other
disciplines highlight the potential role of epigenetics, social network analysis and language analysis in
young people when it comes to detecting emotional problems early and the importance of healthy
lifestyles for prevention purposes.
Education and primary healthcare professionals express real concern that they lack the sufficient
and/or necessary knowledge to be able to properly treat adolescents when they display emotional
problems, and especially when they exhibit behaviours that demand specialist attention, for example, selfinjuries and suicidal conduct.
What is more, this limited training and perhaps poor literacy leads to an increase or maintaining
of the mental health stigma, labeling patients at an institutional level; an increased risk of peer
13

victimization; and delays in specialist consultation, thus undermining any chances of a successful
intervention.

Delay in the identification of mental health problems in schools
and inadequate instruments
Adolescents with emotional problems and adolescent victims of violence are detected too late. It
is often the case that when the problem surfaces, a mental disorder or other more serious problems have
already been triggered, which make symptom remission and intervention effectiveness more difficult.
Education and primary healthcare professionals have little to no information about quick, valid and
reliable available instruments for adolescents and those around them, from parents to educational
establishments, in order to detect emotional problems early on.
A lack of attention paid to the student’s use of language at school has also been detected. By
examining the language used, this can help identify members of the school community at risk of
experiencing problems or those already in this situation.
Furthermore, it is claimed that healthcare professionals and their corresponding health network
are too far removed from the school environment, thus hindering early detection, the use of suitable
detection tools, and the use of appropriate psychotherapy interventions. This, in turn, opens the door to
school-based professional intrusion, where we see underqualified and non-specialist groups performing
functions beyond their skill set.

Lack of resources and coordination among different
stakeholders and regions in the area of emotional health and
well-being
Healthcare and education professionals express concern about the limited resources and time
available that would allow them to attend to the needs of adolescents and to detect and intervene early and
effectively. Furthermore, when adolescents with emotional problems are identified, referrals by schools
and healthcare providers requesting assessment and treatment are often not made in a timely fashion (and
sometimes not at all), resulting in a delay from when the individual meets with the school counselor to
when an appointment with a healthcare professional is scheduled. This lack of timeliness comes down to
not only little or no coordination and communication between the various professionals, but also limited
health and educational resources often coupled with no pedagogical educators, educational psychologists
or psychologists in the school setting. These shortcomings work to the detriment of adolescents whose
needs are not being addressed, thus exacerbating their symptoms and worsening their mental health, wellbeing and quality of life.
14

Within the public sphere, this means that only severe problems and disorders are addressed while
mild to moderate ones go undetected, and they are only acted upon when significant clinical deterioration
occurs.

Excessive medicalization of mental health and the associated
costs
The little or no psychotherapeutic skills, time and resources held by education and healthcare
professionals facilitates overmedicalization in adolescents and the side effects involved. What is more,
because the tools to manage mental health-related symptoms are not being taught, there is a risk of
symptom deterioration, which brings with it increased healthcare costs related to excessive medicalization.
Another important aspect is that standardized interventions are adminstered less effectively when
the patients’ specific characteristics – their unique symptoms, the people around them and their life
experiences – are ignored; patients are also dehumanized and less intervention adherence is observed.
Additionally, more often than not the best intervention or treatment of choice according to the child’s
problem or disorder is not properly selected, as reported in recent research and evidence-based clinical
treatment trials.

Lack of health and emotional well-being policies coupled with
an insufficient budget
There is widespread agreement that policies to promote and detect mental health early and to
prevent mental disorders and suicidal behaviour are lacking, despite the real picture showing us a high
prevalence of adolescent emotional problems and an allocated budget which does not match that
designated for physical illnesses. As for current mental health policies, not enough money is set aside to
implement these programmes aimed at promoting mental health and emotional well-being whose purpose
is to have a significant impact on adolescents’ quality of life and to improve education and healthcare
services. This situation worsens if we compare the mental health resources and measures for adults with
those available to children and young people. For example, the number of Child/Youth Mental Health
Units (USMIJs) and associated professionals is well below the potential to-be-attended target population,
especially if we compare it with the adult population.

Lack of awareness towards certain vulnerable and social
minority groups
Lastly, mention needs to be made of the current lack of awareness towards several vulnerable and
social minority groups; these include child–youth groups under the system for the protection of children
15

and adolescents, women, the LGBTI community, ethnic minorities and migrant groups, among others.
These collectives are at a greater risk of emotional problems, victimization and stigma, not only during
adolescence but also in older people. As a whole, we are dealing with a high-risk group for incidence of
mental disorders and increased suicidal behaviour. Preventative and psychotherapy interventions aimed at
these populations should take into account the specific characteristics of each one of these groups when it
comes to administration in order to improve intervention effectiveness. Members of the education
community need to be made aware of the importance behind students’ language use as well as the
language used with them.

Increasing unhealthy lifestyles among youth and abusive use of
new communication technologies
Many young people from developed countries are reported to spend too much time doing
sedentary activities and consuming processed and high-calorie foods, eating at any hour of the day and
however they like, thus increasing obesity. The little physical activity practiced is considerably light.
Furthermore, adolescents go to bed much too late, which affects their academic performance and their
emotional health, while most of these sedentary activities revolve around the widespread, disproportionate
and uncontrolled use of new communication technologies.
Responsibility for this lack of healthy lifestyles should not only fall to the youth themselves, but also
to their parents or legal guardians, education and healthcare staff, as well as to policymakers tasked with
developing healthy lifestyles in this population.

5. Recommendations drawn from
previously identified gaps and needs

the

Regarding Specific Objective II, this section covers the recommendations raised by experts and
participants who attended the Red Pro-Emotion-Y International and Interdisciplinary Conference and by
members and partners of the PROEM network. The goal is for these recommendations to form a roadmap
aimed at helping to improve health and emotional well-being in the young and to reduce the rates of
mental disorder and suicidal behaviour identified in this population.
To achieve this aim, a series of to-be-implemented recommendations and actions have been set:
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To build adolescent health and emotional well-being literacy


Designing health literacy interventions for students and parents/guardians about mental health, its

risk and protective factors, as well as knowing how to identify and manage its symptoms properly. These
interventions should cover all prevention stages: universal, selective and indicated.


Raising awareness of the importance behind emotional well-being and healh promotion among

adolescents and adults, as well as the maintaining and contributing factors: healthy lifestyles (physical
activity, nutrition, sleep habits, appropriate use of new technologies), family, social, school support
networks, etc.


Promoting respect and reducing related stigma towards vulnerable and social minority groups and

individuals with mental illness; building adolescents’ empathy and tolerance towards what is ‘different’
and diversity.


Raising awareness among members of the education and health community about the importance

behind students’ and end-users’ language use as well as the language used with them.


Involving the media by disseminating information via networks made up of mental health

professionals and counselors, parents’ associations, end-users, etc. to eliminate any type of stigma.

To promote early detection in young people and effective,
efficient and evidence-based psychotherapy inteventions and
best practices


Providing a repository of assessment and intervention instruments to improve early detection and

scientifically supported interventions aimed at increasing transparency and reducing professional
intrusion (unqualified practice).


Involving adolescents, families and all other social actors in decision-making efforts to promote

mental health and to prevent and treat mental disorders.


Developing and implementing early detection selective and indicated prevention protocols and

evidence-based psychotherapy interventions in schools and health interventions designed to treat mental
disorders, (cyber)victimization, self-harm, and suicidal ideation and behaviour in adolescents by specialist
mental health professionals.


Employing language analysis and developing decision-support computer systems to help

professionals detect adolescent emotional problems early on.


Developing universal prevention programmes aimed at promoting mental health, emotional well-

being and healthy lifestyles (e.g., physical activity, nutrition, sleep habits), as well as encouraging peer-topeer respect and tolerance.
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Developing interventions aimed at reducing all associated stigmas, whether directed at vulnerable

or social minority groups, the mental disorder itself, or any other type.


Developing programmes aimed at preventing victimization or any other kind of interpersonal

violence.


Encouraging collaboration among teams to conduct multi-centre trials using rigorous designs

across different contexts (primary healthcare, schools, etc.).


Assessing the potential role of interdisciplinary approaches (e.g., ITCs, epigenetics, language

analysis) in early detection and the development of psychotherapy interventions.


Helping people with emotional problems and those at risk of developing them transition from

adolescence to adulthood.


Developing promotion, early detection and treatment programmes that adhere to the Convention

on the Rights of the Child.

To develop an efficient network to improve early detection,
early intervention and the best treatment for emotional and
mental health problems in youth


Bringing the mental health network and healthcare professionals closer to the educational

environment and the general population in order to: (i) empower citizens; (ii) improve early detection;
and (iii) develop better, individual-oriented psychotherapy interventions.


Enabling education and healthcare professionals to explore the needs of young people with

emotional problems.


Increasing efforts to involve all actors to improve health network efficiency. It is recommended

that not only the voices of researchers and mental health professionals are heard, but also the voices of
professionals belonging to other disciplines, the educational sector, the social and community setting,
parents, young people, end-users and policymakers.


Increasing mental health training among education and health professionals and those from a

social and community setting (all actors/agents in contact with young people) led by mental health
specialists (e.g., health psychologists).


Addressing ICT use and abuse among adolescents, given that much social interaction takes place

online where different mental health problems are channeled (depression, anxiety, etc.).
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To increase the budget for research into preventing and treating
mental health problems and promoting mental health and
emotional well-being


Providing schools, health systems and social services with the knowledge and resources to

identify and treat adolescents exhibiting emotional problems or those at risk of developing them, paying
particular attention to vulnerable and minority groups and addressing the specific needs of adolescents.


Increasing funding to bridge the gap between mental and physical health, taking into account not

only healthcare needs and the burden of disease, but also the prevalence and severity of emotional
disorders in youth.


Promoting the development and implementation of mental health psychotherapy interventions in

adolescents and schools, as well as psychoeducational programmes that emphasize interdisciplinary and
inclusive approaches instead of medicalization as the only and/or priority alternative.


Undertaking social and educational policies and increasing efforts to implement them more

effectively so as to address inequalities among youth with emotional problems or those at psychosocial
risk.


Encouraging funding from public and private bodies and institutions to research and offer

emotional health prevention programmes in schools and health clinics, including the early identification
of emotional problems, (cyber)victimization, self-harm and suicide.


Implementing policies that make health and emotional well-being more easily accessible to young

people (mental health literacy, inclusion in school curricula, online assessment and treatment).


Increasing the budget for developing educational and social policies aimed at preventing

inequality in youth with emotional problems.

6. Priorities for improving adolescent mental
health
Lastly, and in line with Specific Objective III of this report, a list of actions has been drawn up
that the PROEM network considers as priority for improving adolescent health and emotional wellbeing:
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Table 1. List of actions in order of highest to lowest priority as agreed by the PROEM network
Priorities
Developing and implementing early detection selective and indicated prevention protocols and evidence-based psychotherapy
interventions in schools and health interventions designed to treat mental disorders, (cyber)victimization, self-harm, and
suicidal ideation and behaviour in adolescents by specialist mental health professionals.
Designing health literacy interventions for students and parents/guardians about mental health, its risk and protective factors, as
well as knowing how to identify and manage its symptoms properly. These interventions should cover all prevention stages:
universal, selective and indicated.
Providing a repository of assessment and intervention tools to improve early detection and scientifically supported
interventions aimed at increasing transparency and reducing professional intrusion (unqualified practice).

Dimension
Promoting early detection
and psychotherapy
intervention
Building literacy and
well-being

Increasing mental health training among education and health professionals and those from a social and community setting (all
actors/agents in contact with young people) led by mental health specialists (e.g., health psychologists).

Promoting early detection
and psychotherapy
intervention
Developing an efficient
network

Promoting respect and reducing the stigma towards vulnerable and social minority groups and individuals with mental illness,
building adolescents’ empathy and tolerance towards what is ‘different’ and diversity.

Building literacy and
well-being

Providing schools, health systems and social services with the knowledge and resources to identify and treat adolescents
exhibiting emotional problems or those at risk of developing them, paying particular attention to vulnerable and minority
groups and addressing the specific needs of adolescents.

Increasing the budget

Increasing awareness of the importance of emotional well-being and health promotion among adolescents and adults, as well as
the maintaining and contributing factors: healthy lifestyles (physical activity, nutrition, sleep habits, appropriate use of new
technologies), family, social, school support networks, etc.
Developing universal prevention programmes aimed at promoting mental health, emotional well-being and healthy lifestyles
(e.g., physical activity, nutrition, sleep habits), as well as encouraging peer-to-peer respect and tolerance.

Building literacy and
well-being

Implementing policies that make health and emotional well-being more easily accessible to young people (mental health
literacy, inclusion in school curricula, online assessment and treatment).
Involving the media by disseminating information via networks made up of mental health professionals and counselors,
parents’ associations, end-users, etc. to eliminate any type of stigma.

Promoting early detection
and psychotherapy
intervention
Increasing the budget
Building literacy and
well-being

Increasing efforts to involve all actors to improve health network efficiency. It is recommended that not only the voices of
researchers and mental health professionals are heard, but also the voices of professionals belonging to other disciplines, the
educational sector, the social and community setting, parents, young people, end-users and policymakers.

Developing an efficient
network

Table 1. List of actions in order of highest to lowest priority as agreed by the PROEM network (continued)
Priorities
Bringing the mental health network and healthcare professionals closer to the educational environment and the general
population in order to (i) empower citizens; (ii) improve early detection; and (iii) develop better, individual-oriented
psychotherapy interventions.
Encouraging funding from public and private bodies and institutions to research and offer emotional health prevention
programmes in schools and health clinics, including the early identification of emotional problems, (cyber)victimization, selfharm and suicide.

Dimension
Developing an efficient
network
Increasing the budget
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7. Conclusions
Thanks to the efforts made by members, partners and other users of the PROEM network, a
mental health problem in adolescents and gaps on how to tackle it in both a health and educational setting
have been observed. These shortcomings manifest themselves as limited resources, training and available
health literacy programmes; a lack of measures to detect at-risk individuals early on and scientifically
supported psychotherapy interventions; and an inefficient healthcare network when it comes to making
referrals.
The PROEM network calls for mental health to be promoted in all adolescents and those in
contact with this group; for symptoms to be detected early; and for intervention on incidence of mental
disorders to be prioritized, establishing synergy among adolescents, adults and education professionals by
promoting interdisciplinary approaches and synergies.
In order to remedy these gaps, the message being sent out is that it is necessary to build mental
health literacy; take on more mental health specialists in schools; provide training for education and
primary healthcare professionals; increase the budget for mental health policy implementation; develop a
more efficient health network; and encourage research that works towards identifying the risk factors,
promoting positive mental health and developing efficient and effective interventions.
The actions set out in this report seek to engage all stakeholders and lead to the formation of
interdisciplinary working groups tasked with carrying out the measures proposed.
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